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NTRODUCTION

As we have mentioned in the EDITORIALT
the aim of our English sunmary is to let
our foreign colleagues know the activity
of the fndustrial Anchaeology and

Archaeometry t^tonking Gnoups wonking
within the frame of the Histony Corunittee
of the Veszpném Academic Committee' and
to inforn them about the contents of the
present copy of the fndustnial Archaeology
and Archaeometny News.

About the onsanization and the aíns of the

Industnial Ar:c
tt" tt""- tndustrial ArchaeologY
Conferenie in Hungary htas onganized in
1980. fts topic was the anchaeological
and scientific appnoachíng to the kilns
and furnaces díscovered in the country.
The setting up of an Industríal
Anchaeology Working Gnoup was decided by
the Conference wíth the aim of compiIing
the negister of the Hunganían industnial
kiln and furnace nemains t workshops
togethen with raw matenials, tools ''
antefacts and by-products found in on near
them, indicating the archaeological data
and r:esults of the scientific
investigations.
The wonking group aimed also at making
contacts with scientists who can help the
anchaeologists in the instnumental
pnospectirg, dating and examination of
materials.
The chairman of the working grouP is
histonian Dn. Gusztáv HECKENAST and the
secretary is anchaeo1ogist dr. János
G M RI .
Since 1982 the wonking group has
inforned the expents in the fndustnial
Anchaeology I'Iews about its activíty, about
excavations discovering industrial
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anchaeological objects ín the countny' the
special litenature etc.
About the onsanization and aims of the
The second Industrial Archaeology

Confenence $'as already onganízed by the

Industnial Anchaeology t'Jorking Group ín
1982. As ther"e was not any scíentific
institute dealing only with the

investigation of museum objects in Hungaryt
the participants of the Confenence
pnoposed to the Veszpném Academic Conmittee
to set up an Anchaeometny Wonkíng Gnoup fon
the coordination and support of these kinds
of works.'
The new worrking grouP began íts activity
wíth the compíling of the Iíst of
specialists dealíng with anchaeometny /ín
part time/ in diffenent reseanch institutes
ánd industrial labonatories in Hungary.'
One of the nain aims of the wonkíng grouP
is to ensune possibilities fon these
scientísts -by onganizíng neetings and
publishing togethen with the Industníal
Archaeology V'lonking Group the Industnial
Archaeology and Anchaeometry News- fon
the exchange of expenience in
archaeometnic neseanch. The wonking grouP
gíves ínfonmation about investigation
nethods for anchaeologists' ongánizes
common neseapch prognams.
The chainman of the working grouP is
chemist Prof.Dr. Mikl s BAKOST the
secnetanies are chemist Márrta .IÁRÓ and
archaeologist-chemist dn. Lászl K LTÓ.
In the following vre publish those
pieces of news and abstnacts of anticles
of the pnesent copy of the newsletten
lín its thematic onden/ whích can be
íntenestíng fon oun foreígn neaders and
we hope to have thein nemanks.

ARCHAEOMETRY WORKING GROUP

PAPP, János: Chemical investigation of the
metal Itttrngs
metal
fitt
or a Koman wooden casket
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Data obtained by chemical analysis
showed that the fittings contain higher
zinc and tin amounts /10r5t and 6,5%/ than

O The Archaeometny V'lonking Gnoup
onganized its latest meeting in M.y,
dealing with material investigations.
You can find here the summaries of the
delivened lectunes.

the chanacteristic

alloysr op he didntt use

Károly: Spectrochemical investisation of pieces of slass fnom the

ZIMMER'
Ages

Roman

alloys. It is

pnesumable that a local master made it
didntt know the nates usually used for.
Roman

who

inpor"t metal.

Maybe the metal was gained by melting of

other objects.
PAPP. János: The oroblems arose dunins the
chem].cal r-nvest]-gat].ons ot the s11ver
ob'tects trom the sepulchral cha
n
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The glass base material of the necklace fnagments from the 3rd-4th centuries,
found in a cemetery excavation in Budapest
b'as identified by X-nay diffr.actíon. The
concentnation of the main components was
determined by thenmometníc analysis and
the colouring materials by optical emission spectroscoPy using DC arc excitatíon.
The correlation of the colour gnoups and
the characteristic element content was
determined by multidimensional vaniance
and díscriminance analysis.
. Glass fnagments from the Middle Ages,
excavated in the Buda Castle brere
examined by thelnmometrric analysis and
X-nay fluonescence spectrometny.
The deter:mination of the concentration
of impuríties accompanying and colouríng
'
elements was undertaken
by diffenent
spectnochemical methods. DC anc and glow
dischange excitations wene used for the
powdwen samples, ICP excitation for the
dissolved samples.
The element distnibution $ras measured
by electnon probe mícroanalyser.
The classification of 69 pieces of
glass was accomplished by pattern
necognition and multivaniable variance
and discniminance inalysis. The earlier
archaeological assumptions bJere cornected
in 12 cases, and new classifications were
stated concerning thé orígin of the pieces
ín 32 cases

urom

J zsef, the palatine of Hungany had the
sepulchnal chapel and cnypt of his wife,
Alexandna Pavlovna /the daughter of the
Russian tzarl built in 1802
0n the contrary with the silver objects
and silver embnoideries in the chapel, the
silven thr:eads are glittering metally on
the silverbnocade costume of the Grand
Duchess lying mummified in her coffin. The
nesistance to conrosion of the neanly pure
silver is due pnesunably to the crystal
stnuctune of the metal.
The neIatively big quantíty of bromine
deter:mined on the thneads indicates
perhaps , that Alexandra bras poisoned.
investigation of
tlre dvestuffs of the Hunganian coronatÍon mantIe
. The investigation of the dyestuffs of
the gold embnoidery coronation mantle from
the Ilth century was carnied out parallel
by the lecturer and V'lilma ROELOFS,
researchen in the Centraal Laboratorium in
Amstendam with thin layer chromatographic
TIMÁR-BALÁZSY, Ágnes: The

method.

The ain of the examinations was to
reconstruct the original coloun sheme of
the ant object and to answer some unsolved
cultural historical questions.
0n the hranp of the embroidened ll-th
century Byzantine samíte fabric we1d
/Reseda luteola/, madden /Rubia tinctorum/
on the purple weft indígo on the gneen
weft was found, and' an unidentified yellow
vras pr.esent. 0n this basis one can suspect
a more yellowish oniginal coloun than the
one today.
The definition of the today khaki
embr:oidered pants v'as of cnucíal
importance. Having found weld to be
pnesent, the nesult of the analysis did
not contradict the ant histonians t
.assumption that this thnead may have been
sneen.
The dyestuffs 'of the silk support
fabnics and the fixing thneads brene also

BEzEczKY, Tamás: Anchaeometnic investiga-

tion of Roman
With the determination of the origin of
the amphonas we can get ínfonmatíon about
the tnade of impontant food branes, because
the place of thein pnoduction ís usuaIly
the same as the place of making the storing amphonas.
fn the frame of the present nesearch
pnogr^am there were amphonas investigated,
excavated nean the ancient tnade noutes
which connected Pannonia with Italy. Not
only tnadítional archaeological methods
but also modern scientific procedures
urer:e used.
The minenals used for the tempening of
the clay wene examined by petrognaphic
methods, the composition of the basic matenial was deter"mined by X-nay diffnaction,
and the tnace elements brere identified by
neutron activation analysis.

analysed
The dyestuff analysis of the 11 mending
patches helped the ant histonians in the
sepanation of the patches of different
or]-gr.n.
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Mikl s: Electronmicroscopic
examination offfiaerts

INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY
WORKING GBOUP

BAUMANN,

N

Th. t-" R+hael's paintings stolen
fnom the Museum of Fíne Arts ín Budapest'
and laten found, were undertaken to
technical examination befone restonation.
20 paint samples btere analYsed bY
scanning electronmicnoscope and the connected energy-disperse X-nay analyser. It
!.ras detenmined that the master: used leadwhite, gypsum and gneen eanth fon the

EWS

O The Industnial Anchaeology lJonking
Gnoup set the task of the anchaeological
and archaeometnic investigatíon of the
brandwalls which belonged to early
Hungarian castles. The inner core of the
fortification construction made of clay is
totally burnt. The question is whether the
burning out was intended, and if it wast
something else? The anchaeologists
appealed to the scientists in the latest
numben of the Industrial Archaeology and
Archaeometry News to help then solve the
pnoblen. The ínvestigation started in
thnee labonatories aften the appeal. In
the pnesent copy of the newsletter fuithen
reseanchens are asked to join the wonk.
.The two working gnouPs are going to
onganize a common conference about the
nesults in Novemben ín Sopnon, where the
most intact brandwall was excavated.

gnounding.

The identified pigments ane; leadwhite, gypsumr gneen eanth, malachitet
yellow ochne, ochre, red lead, azunite.
The pnesence of ultnamanine couldntt be
proved

O lJith the title:'rT,he. limils of anghaegmetrv.The secr^et of the Tunin shnoud" the
editor of the newsletter summanÍses the
nesults concenning the scientific investi;
gations of the stnange nelics, in connection with the fact that the book dealing with the shnoud, published in December'
1984 turned out to be- a best qeller in the
Hungariian bookmanket. lLászJ. YIZz A tori_
noi-halotti lepel /The Tunin shnoud/,
Ecclesia, Budapestr 1984r PP. L92/
O A bnief sunvay joins to the topic about
what kind of instnumental analytical
methods $rere used for: ant object investigations worldwide til1 the beginnings of
the eightíes.

a The newsletten publishes the notes of
Dr. Gábon VASTAGH about the so called
vitnified fontresses which diffen from
they brere built of
fficause
stone and not of clay. In case of these
fortifications it is- not decided eithent
why they were bunnt in some places t
melted and stiffed thein outen layen glasslikely. According to assumptions thene
srere ione cultic neasons of the burning.

O One of the aims of the Archaeometny
is cornpaning the diffenent
investigation methods. Now we publish the
bnief summany of the anticle dealing with
this problem.
T.BIRl, Katalin: Potentials of diffene,nt
materiat testing technioues and coTne-

V,lonking Gnoup

a The secnetary of the working gnoup
edited the second volume of the Industnial
Anchaeology contaíning the contnibutions
of the second Industnial Anchaeology Conference onganized in 1982:
IpanrésészetII /rndustnia} anchaeology ÍT/
Rr, J., published by MTA
@M
Veszpnémi Rtaaémiai Bizottság, T nténelmi Siakbizottságr Veszprém, 1984'
pp. 312 in Hungarian with English
'
suilImarLes
Now we give the contents of the book:

In counse of the charactenization
studies performed in the Hunganian Geological Institute, diffenent chemical,
physical and minenalogical raw matenial
testíng techniques $rere used. The subject
of theée analyses wene obsidian and silica
rock samples of diffenent genetics, used
fon the pnoduction of stone tools in pnehistony
A special attention was Paid to the
precision, accur:ace, nepnoductibility of
ttre methods applied, the scattering of the
nesults and the companison of the infonmation obtained by the di'f ferent methods.
It was found that though the exact
numerical values night be considerably
diffenent /even excéeding the value usabIe
fon discnimínation! /, the obsenved
tendencies within the ser:ies were always
identical. This encourages the neseanchens
to use innen etalons /contnol samples/,
instead of numenical values onIY.

MINING

BÁcsKAI, E;: Pnehístoric mines in the
Tnansdanubian Centnal Mountains

T. BIR , K.: Obsidian charactenization by
electnon micnopnobe analysís
TORMAT I. : Roman quamy nean the village
Budakal{sz
MIICSICS .I. : Whene stere the quannies of
'
/Investigation of Roman
Scanbantia?
stone material from the excavation of
the forum in the Pnesent SoPron/
K0REK, ..I.: The Pomáz- quarry fnom the Árpád
peniod

HEGÍI, r.! The begínnings of mining in.
Hungany in the Middlé Ages. The peníod
of nining non-fenrous metals
3

A. : Methods of gold washíng and
'
extnaction

UzsoKI

POTTERY KILNS

- LIME KILNS BRICK

TILE KILNS . IRON AND NON-FERROUS

AND

METAL

I.JORKS

.JEREM, E.: Celtic pottery kilns in Sopron
KARDOS, J.-KRISTON, L.: fnvestigation of

the material of a Cettic pottery kiln
from Sopron-Knautacker Diil by X-ray
diffnaction
G M RI, J.: Potten's settlement in Scanbantia and the Roman bnick kilns
nearby
BENK , L.: TL dating of an ínon smelting
funnace found in the Roman cemeteny of

Scarbantia
HOLLI L.-VER , ..I.: Geophysical measurements at the iron smeItíng furnaces in
Magyanf a1 va-Kányas zundok

V R S' e. t Late Sanmatic pottery kiln in
Sándonfa1va-Eperj es

L RINczY, G.: Ánpád peníod bnick kilns
from Tiszal k-K vestelek
M. ALBEKERI M. ! 18th centuny line kilns in
Piliss zánt
HECKENASTT G.: Some remanks concenning the
eanliest pig-inon blast furnaces in
. Hungany
PATEK, E.: The eanliest inon anticles in
Hungany and theín archaeo}ogicaI
entounage
IGLDOR M. -TRA}.ITA' F. : Metallungical study
of inon objects found in Mez csát.
Pne-Scythian peniod cemeteny
/8th centuny BCl
BÁNKI, Zs.: Ruins of an inon smelting
funnace in Gorsium?
KISHÁZI, P.: Minenalogical examínation of
some ancient iron slags from Hungary
KOZÁK, K.: Ánpád period wonkshops and a
rnedieval heating oven in Eger castle
MAGYAR, K.: Sounces and relics of medieval
ironworking ín country Somogy /Part L/
G M RI''J.-VJALLNER, Á.: Geophysical
measunements at the excavation of the
Ánpád period ínon smelting furnaces in
Szakony

P.: The magneting age of the Sza_
kony medieval bloomery funnaces
G M RI, .I.: A medieval lime kiln in Sopron

MÁRTON,

INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCHES IN

ARCHAEOLOGY

, L.: TL datíng of potteríes'
funnaces and kílns
K LTÓ' L.-KIS VARGA, M.: New results ín

BENK

the archaeological application of X-nay
emission analysis
GEGUS' E._INcztDY' J.-BoRSzÉKI' J.-BAKoS'M.
vÁRI, P. : Companative investigatíon of
anchaeological findings on the base of
' chemical
composition detenmination
cannied out by lasen micno spectral
analysis
JÁRr, M. : Possibilítíes of spectnochemicaI
investigations of Roman wa}I paintings
Fon ondeníng the volume please contact
Mr. János G M RI
Liszt Ferenc Muzeum, H-91+01 Sopnon, Pf .68

BOOK REVIEWS
Thene can be found in the litenatune
neview summaries of foneign and Hungarian
publications, and we publish the annotated
bíbliognaPhy of the books necentIy
acquined by the libnary of the National
Centne of Museums in Hungany, dealing with
archaeometry.
Here we give information about two

Hunganian publications whích can be
intenestíng fon our neadens abroad.

rÜL P1 J.: Az ásvánvi nversanvagok t rténete Magyanországon /The history of the
míner.ar raw mátenials in HungarY/,
Mttszaki Kiad -Magyan Átlami F ldtani
Intézet, Budapest' I984' Pp. 180' in
Hunganian

The authon gives details on the
relatíon between the history of the Hunganian mining and the geological situation
of the country.
fn the finst pant /dealing with the
peníod from the beginnings to the end of
the middle ages/ thene ane. conclusions
dnawn mainly-from the excavated objects
and nemains of mines. The second part
intnoduces to the time fnom the end of the
18th century to these days, which was the
intensive period of the utilisation of the
Hungarian naw material quannies.
Maps and figunes illustrate the most
impontant events and data.
Pnoceedings gf the 4th Intennational
LÁZSY'
Restonen Semi
by the Nationar centre
@hed

of t'Íuseums , Budapest ' 19 8|+ , lst volume:
pp. 274, 2nd volume: PP. 357'
in English' French' Genman
Thene ane 9 antícles dealing with
ar:chaeometric topics in the volume, and
some of the papers give detailed
descniption of matenial investigations
pneceding the nestonation of ant objects.
EETI NGS
CON FERENCES
M

Fnom among the numerous industrial
anchaeological and archaeometnic
confenencés we stressed the impontance
of those which were onlanized abroad with
the participatíon of Hunganian expents '
on *iti"h were or will be organized in

Hungany.

Edited by Márta .}ÁR
Published by the National Centne of
Museums, H-It+76 Budapest' 100r Pf.54
0o copies. Publíshen: István tRI

